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**MTP JUNIOR LINE**

**Instrumenty dla dzieci od 7 lat**

**MTP Bb-slide trumpet mod. 1800 L**
- Brass lacquered, brass outside-slide, bell 120 mm, bore 11.5 mm, length 530 mm case and mpce
- Order no. MTP102050  24000 | 1008 PLN

**MTP Bb soprano saxophone mod. S-300 L**
- Curved body and keys lacquered, high F#, PISONI pads, mouthpiece and deluxe case
- Order no. MTP200516  68000 | 2432 PLN
**MTP JUNIOR LINE**

**MTP children trombone mod.127 JUNIOR**
dual bore (12.7/13.34 mm), gold brass bell, with B/C-valve, shorter white brass outside slide, lacquered. Light case with backpack straps
order no. MTP102619 58300 | 2331 PLN

**MTP Bb-baritone horn mod.120**
lacquered, bell 250 mm, 3 stainless steel piston valves, bore 12.8 mm, height: only 60 cm, brass with light case (with 2 backpack straps)
order no. MTP102540 59000 | 2306 PLN

**MTP trombone key of Bb / F mod. 128 BG**
white brass inside slide, chrome-plated, white brass outside slide, 8”-gold brass bell, bore 12.70 mm, light case (with backpack straps)
order no. MTP102608 578000 | 2348 PLN

**MTP Eb-children altosaxophone mod. JUNIOR**
lacquered, high-F#, adjustable side keys, comes with 2 necks: 1 x special neck design (children-suited) and 1 normal neck with light-case and mouthpiece lacquered. Light case with back-pack straps
order no. MTP200534 78000 | 2936 PLN

**MTP Bb-tuba mod.1010**
bore 16.8 mm, bell 365 mm, 3 piston valves, leadpipe goldbrass, weight 6 kg, height 84 cm, with case
Best. Nr. MTP102723 199800 | 7556 PLN
MTP oboe mod.6010
Schaeferdiek PRIMUS
semi-automatic, french system, full conservatory system, ABS-body, silver-plated with case and case-cover
order no. MTP-P200101
169800 | 6086 PLN

MTP Bb-clarinet mod.2020S German system
18 keys, 6 rings, appropriate children keys, German system, Grenadilla wood, silver-plated, ESM- mouthpiece, light case
Best. Nr. MTP200410  10400 | 3772 PLN
picture left side

MTP Bb-clarinet mod.JUNIOR German system
18 keys, 6 rings, appropriate children keys, synthetic wood body keys white brass silver-plated, ESM mouthpiece light case
order no. MTP200412  79800 | 2852 PLN
picture on left side

MTP C-clarinet mod. JUNIOR
synthetic wood body, 14 keys, 4 rings, 2 trill-keys, with rolls, silver-plated, suitable for children hands, mpce, black light-case with 2 back-pack straps
order no. MTP200415  78000 | 2793 PLN
picture right side

MTP flute mod.104E GRAND PRIX
silver-plated, closed hole, E-mechanism, offset G, with straight and curved head joint, with case
order no. MTP200209  42000 | 1634 PLN

MTP flute for children mod.105 JUNIOR
curved headjoint, reduced keys (no trills, no E mech.), suitable for early beginners, shorter no detachable C-foot, silver-plated with case
order no. MTP200211  31000 | 1256 PLN
MTP JUNIOR LINE

MTP Bb cornet mod.300 basic
3 piston valves, stainless steel, short build, mouthpiece, brass bell, gold brass lead pipe, laquered, thumb hook, with black light case (with backpack straps)
order no. MTP102107  31600 | 1197 PLN

MTP Bb-cornet mod.15 JUNIOR
3 rotary valves, brass laquered, with mpce and case
order no. MTP102016   39000 | 1508 PLN

MTP Bb-baritone / tenorhorn mod.125 JUNIOR
3 rotary valves, steel ball linkages, goldbrass leadpipe, bell 240 mm, height only 740 mm, bore 14mm, lacquered, weight only 2.3 kg, with mpce and light case w. 2 back-pack straps - ideal for early beginners
order no. MTP102546   63800 | 2475 PLN

MTP children Bb single horn
mod. K-20
bell 29 cm, steel ball-and-socket joints, with hand rest, lacquered, weight only 1.75 kg, with light case with backpack straps
order no. MTP102410  53900 | 2096 PLN

MTP Bb-tuba JUNIOR
3 stainless steel pistons, brass laquered, goldbrass leadpipe, very compact size, height only 720 mm, bell size 390 mm, width 400 mm, big sound with 19 mm bore, weight 6.5 kg, with light case
order no. MTP102731   182000 | 7119 PLN
Bb-trumpet LUNAK
tuning bell system XT-1
handmade by master craftsman Miroslav Lunak
available with different options
- brass bell 0.5 mm wall thickness
- brass bell heavy-type 0.6 mm wall thickness
- bells made of yellow brass or gold brass
- brass leadpipe
- gold brass leadpipe
- solid Sterling silver leadpipe

Bb-trumpet LUNAK mod.XT-1 MS
bell 135 mm, bended by hand with lead, glass bead blasted and satin finish silver plated or available as bright silver plated or lacquered, white brass valve casing bore 11.20 mm, Sterling Silver leadpipe with case and mouthpiece - handmade in Germany
item number MTP-P102042, 298000 od 11256 PLN (zależy od wykończenia)

MTP Bb flugel horn mod. BOHEMIA Solist
handmade in Germany gold brass body lacquered, white brass valve section, 3 rotary valves, single piece bell bent by lead, white brass lead pipe, minibal ball-and-socket joints, trigger 3rd valve, with case and mouthpiece bell with handmade engraving
order no. MTP-P102201
199000 | 7539 PLN
MTP Bb/F-double horn mod. 181 G Custom Serie
completely made of goldbrass lacquered, Bronze valves, switchable from Bb/F to F/Bb white brass inside and outside slides, steel ball linkage, bore 12,00 mm, case
order no. MTP102420 210000 | 8862 PLN

MTP F single French horn mod. 280 G Custom Serie
3 rotary valves, valve casing made of white brass, gold brass body lacquered, steel ball linkage, white brass lead pipe, with light case and mouthpiece
order no. MTP102424
81000 | 3272 PLN

MTP Bb single french horn mod. 270 G Custom serie
detachable bell, goldbrass body lacquered, with A-stop valve, steel ball linkage, white brass lead pipe, with light case and mouthpiece
order no. MTP102423
85000 | 3356 PLN
MTP CUSTOM Serie

**MTP trombone Bb-/F-key mod.442 Custom Serie**
Bb-F attachment Axial-System) 8,5 - light goldbrass bell, laquered, light-weight white brass inside and outside slides, bore 13,9 mm, 3 exchangable lead pipes, light case (with back-pack straps)
order no. MTP102626
99600 | 4179 PLN

**MTP trombone Bb-/F-key mod.442-T Custom Serie**
F-attachment, open-wrap, white brass inside slide, chrome-plated, white brass outside slide, 8,5-gold brass bell, bore 13,90 mm, light case (with backpack straps)
order no. MTP102625
159600 | 6405 PLN

**MTP trombone Bb-/F-key mod.441 Custom Serie**
F-attachment, open-wrap, white brass inside slide, chrome-plated, white brass outside slide, 8,5-gold brass bell, bore 13,40 mm, light case (with backpack straps)
order no. MTP102634
99600 | 4179 PLN

**MTP Bb-trombone mod.440 Custom Serie**
8,0 - brass bell, brushed, laquered, light-weight white brass inside and outside slides, bore 12,9 mm, light case (with back-pack straps)
order no. MTP102627
55400 | 2092 PLN

**Nowość**

**MTP Bb-/F-/Gb-/D-bass trombone mod.600 G Custom**
9,5-gold brass bell, bore 15,00 mm, 2 Axial-valves, white brass inside slide, chrome-plated, light case (with backpack straps)
order no. MTP102616
239500 | 10059 PLN
MTP CUSTOM Serie

MTP Bb-Euphonium Mod. Premium
one-piece bell, **lacquered**, made in Germany, fully compensated, 4 MONEL valves hand-lapped, leadpipe and valves detachable, white brass inside and outside slide, bell 300 mm, bore 15 - 16.8 mm, with MTP-trigger on main tuning slide, mouthpiece, case
order no. MTP-P102527 385350 | 14679 PLN
**silver-plated MTP-P102528**  418950 | 15939 PLN

MTP Bb-baritone horn mod.910
**BOHEMIA Solist**
silver-plated goldbrass body, 4 rotary valves, goldbrass leadpipe, bell 290 mm, bore 14,7 mm, MINIBAL steel ball linkages, silver-plating made in Germany, gold-plated bows – large hand-engraving
order no. MTP102545 490000 | 15330 PLN

MTP Baritone horn mod.123 G Custom Serie
3 rotary valves, white brass valve casings, white brass leadpipe, bell 255 mm, bore 13 mm, lacquered, with black light case
order no. MTP102551 95000 | 3591 PLN

MTP Bb-baritone horn mod.910 G Custom Serie
**gold brass body**, gold brass slides, 4 rotary valves, bell 290 mm, conical bore 14,0-14,7 mm, white brass lead pipe, white brass inside slide, ball-and-socket joints lacquered, with
order no. MTP102545 135000 | 5439 PLN
MTP CUSTOM Serie

MTP Bb-tuba mod. 2910 TITAN Custom
4 TITANIUM rotary valves, bell 470 mm, bore 21 mm, machine and lead pipe detachable, lacquered with steel ball-and-socket joints, open spring keys, white brass fittings, white brass inside slide - height 94 cm, 8.9 kg - with case
order no. MTP102732  678000 |  23331 PLN

MTP Bb-tuba mod. Z3001 Titan
4 TITANIUM rotary valves, bell 42 cm, bore 21 mm, machine and lead pipe detachable, lacquered with steel ball-and-socket joints, open spring keys, white brass fittings, white brass inside slide - height 94 cm, 8.9 kg - with case
order no. MTP-P102714   678000 |  23331 PLN

MTP Bb-tuba mod.1155 ORION G Custom
4 rotary valves, complete goldbrass body bell 400 mm, bore 20 mm, white brass leadpipe, with German MINIBAL linkages, height only 80 cm with case
order no. MTP102736   499000 |  18879 PLN

Made in Germany
MTP Bb flugel horn FH-100 G JAZZ
3 piston valves, MONEL valves, M-bore (11.0 mm), gold brass bell, lacquered, white brass outside slide, trigger on 3rd valve, case
order no. MTP102206
51800 | 2079 PLN

MTP Bb flugel horn FH-100 GS JAZZ
3 piston valves, MONEL valves, M-bore (11.0 mm), silver-plated, gold brass bell, nickel silver white brass outside slide, trigger on 3rd valve, case
order no. MTP102207
56000 | 2247 PLN

MTP Bb-trumpet mod.990 L
brass bell, ML-bore 11.68 mm, stainless steel valves, lacquered, with deluxe-case and mpce
order no. MTP102053
39000 | 1638 PLN

MTP Bb-trumpet mod.990 S
brass bell, ML-bore 11.68 mm, stainless steel valves, goldbrass leadpipe, lacquered, with deluxe-case and mpce
order no. MTP102052
47900 | 2012 PLN
without picture

MTP Bb-flugelhorn mod.25 G
gold brass body lacquered, 3 rotary valves, one-piece bell bent by lead, white brass lead pipe, ball-and-socket joints, RIEDL trigger 3rd valve with case and mouthpiece
order no. MTP102202
59800 | 2373 PLN
MTP Bb-trumpet mod. T-810 Allegro
brass bell, gold brass lead pipe, stainless steel valves, lacquered,
with mouthpiece and light case (with backpack straps)
order no. MTP102003 25000 | 1046 PLN

MTP Bb-trumpet mod. T-810 Allegro black, order no. MTP102025, 25000 | 1046 PLN
MTP Bb-trumpet mod. T-810 Allegro blue, order no. MTP102026, 25000 | 1046 PLN
MTP Bb-trumpet mod. T-810 Allegro red, order no. MTP102027, 25000 | 1046 PLN

MTP Bb-trumpet mod. T-800 Allegro
brass bell, gold brass lead pipe, stainless steel valves, lacquered,
with mouthpiece and case, very good intonation & sound
order no. MTP102001
29000 | 1214 PLN

MTP C-trumpet mod. T-300
brass bell, gold brass lead pipe, stainless steel valves, lacquered, with mouthpiece and case
order no. MTP102007 - without picture
31000 | 1256 PLN

MTP Bb-Rotary trumpet mod.529 S Premium
3 rotary valves, goldbrass bell, goldbrass main tuning slide, versilbert, conical leadpipe, trigger
on 3rd valve, wooden case and mpc
order no. MTP-P102049
176000 | 7455 PLN

MTP Bb-Rotary trumpet mod.529 Premium
3 rotary valves, goldbrass bell, goldbrass main tuning slide, conical leadpipe, trigger on 3rd valve,
wooden case and mpce - made in Germany
order no. MTP-P102040
139500 | 5859 PLN
**Trumpet**

**MTP Bb-rotary trumpet mod. 530 G**
- 3 rotary valves, yellow brass bell 128 mm, bore 11 mm, lacquered, trigger 3rd. valve, mouthpiece, case
- **order no. MTP 102020**
- **55000 | 2205 PLN**

**MTP Bb trumpet mod. T-200 G**
- Gold brass bell, gold brass lead pipe, MONEL valves, ML-bore, lacquered, with case
- **order no. MTP102004**
- **37800 | 1550 PLN**

**MTP Bb-trumpet mod. T-200 GS**
- Gold brass bell, silverplated, gold brass leadpipe, monel-valves, ML-bore, with black light case
- **order no. MTP102005**
- **43800 | 1802 PLN**

**MTP Bb-piccolo-trumpet mod. P81**
- Yellow brass bell 128 mm, bore 11 mm, 4 rotary valves, German FLURO steel ball linkages, white brass inside and outside slides, lacquered, 4 leadpipes, case - approved and adjusted by our master-workshop
- **order no. MTP102019**
- **55000 | 2205 PLN**

**MTP Bb-piccolo-trumpet mod. P81 G**
- Gold brass bell 128 mm, bore 11 mm, 4 rotary valves, German FLURO steel ball linkages, white brass inside and outside slides, lacquered, 4 leadpipes, case, approved and adjusted by our master-workshop
- **order no. MTP102031**
- **85000 | 3608 PLN**
**MTP Bb Cornet mod. 300 G**

3 piston valves, MONEL, short build, mouthpiece, gold brass bell, gold brass lead pipe, laquered, thumb hook, with black light case (with backpack straps)

*order no.: MTP102101
43000 | 1676 PLN*

**MTP Bb Cornet mod. 300 S**

3 piston valves, MONEL, short build, mouthpiece, gold brass bell, gold brass lead pipe, silver plated, thumb hook, with black light case (with backpack straps)

*order no. MTP102102 without picture
45000 | 1886 PLN*

**MTP Bb pocket trumpet mod. T-210 PT Large Bell**

bell 127 mm, 3 stainless steel pistons, brass laquered, goldbrass leadpipe, mouthpiece, light case

*order no. MTP102037
27000 | 1046 PLN*

**Nowość**

**MTP Bb trumpet T-1100 Custom silver**

bell 125 mm, 3 stainless steel pistons, brass silver plated, reverse leadpipe, gold-plated caps, Abalone finger buttons, mouthpiece, light case

*order no. MTP102056
103000 | 3986 PLN*

**MTP Bb pocket trumpet mod. T-203 PT**

lacquered, 3 piston stainless steel valves, black light-case, mouthpiece, brass laquered

*order no. MTP102010
24000 | 962 PLN*
Waldhorn

**MTP Bb single horn Mod.260**
3 rotary valves, detachable bell, brass lacquered, steel ball linkage, gold brass lead pipe, with light case and mouthpiece
order no. MTP102416
59000 | 2310 PLN

**MTP Bb single french horn mod.270**
detachable bell, brass lacquered, with A-stop valve, steel ball linkage, gold brass lead pipe, with light case and mouthpiece
order no. MTP102403
67500 | 2730 PLN

**MTP children F-horn Mod.K-10 JUNIOR**
bell 29 cm, goldbrass lead-pipe, steel ball linkages, adjustable hand-rest, adjustable finger-ring, lacquered, weight only 1,75 kg, with black light case w. 2 back pack straps
order no. MTP102409
53900 | 2096 PLN

**MTP Bb-/F-double horn mod.180**
detachable bell, brass lacquered, bore 11,80 mm, goldbrass leadpipe, with case, switchable Bb/F and F/Bb
order no. MTP102419
129800 | 5452 PLN

**MTP F single french horn mod.280**
brass lacquered, steel ball linkage, white brass lead pipe, with light case and mouthpiece
order no. MTP102404
62000 | 2516 PLN
MTP Bb-/Eb-parforce-horn (hunting horn)
brass lacquered, with adjustable leadpipe, mouthpiece and softbag available on request: wrapped with real leather!
order no. MTP102903
51000 | 2096 PLN

MTP pocket hunting horn
brass lacquered, covered with imitation leather
order no. MTP102901
5800 | 231 PLN

MTP Bb-Fürst-Pless-Horn
3 rotary valves, brass lacquered, tunable leadpipe, artificial leather, mouthpiece, case
order no. MTP102900
31800 | 1340 PLN

MTP Bb post horn (Bb-Fürst-Pless-Horn)
brass lacquered, with artificial leather, tunable leadpipe, mouthpiece, with padded case
order no. MTP102902
9800 | 416 PLN
MTP baritone horn
mod. 123
3 rotary valves, ball-and-socket joints, gold brass lead pipe, bell 255 mm, bore 13 mm, lacquered, with light case
order no. MTP102506
70000 | 2667 PLN

MTP Bb-baritone
mod. 123-4
brass lacquered, 4 rotary valves, gold brass leadpipe, complete white brass valve section, steel ball linkages, bell 255 mm, bore 13 mm, with light case
order no. MTP102511
99000 | 3776 PLN

MTP Bb-baritone horn Mod.910
4 rotary valves, bell 290 mm, bore 14.7 mm, white brass lead pipe, white brass inside slide, ball-and-socket joints lacquered, with case
Bestell. Nr. MTP102512
99000 | 3969 PLN

MTP Bb-baritonehorn mod. 124
lacquered, bell 240 mm, 3 steel piston-valves, fully compensated, bore 13 mm , height only 59 cm, gold brass leadpipe, lacquered with black light case ( w.back-pack straps)
order no. MTP102510
74550 | 3129 PLN

Nowość
MTP Bb-Baritone horn mod.231-4
New York Serie
3+1 stainless steel piston valves bell 231mm bore 12.9-13.6mm lacquered with case
order no. MTP102906
97000 | 3650 PLN
**MTP Bb euphonium mod. 115**
- brass lacquered, **fully compensated**
- 4 stainless steel valves hand-lapped, white brass inside and outside slide, bell 300 mm, bore 15 - 16.8 mm, mouthpiece, case
- order no. MTP102502
- 150000 | 6086 PLN
- silver-plated on request

**MTP Bb-euphonium Mod.103**
- brass lacquered, 4 Monel valves, 4 valve at side, bell 280 mm, bore 14.5 mm, mouthpiece, case
- order no. MTP102501
- 91000 | 3650 PLN

**MTP Bb-baritonehorn bellfront Mod. BF01-4**
- 4 stainless steel valves, bell detachable, lacquered, with case
- order no. MTP102524
- 139000 | 5838 PLN

**MTP Bb-euphonium mod.103-3**
- bell 279 mm, 3 stainless steel valves, bore size 14.5 mm, goldbrass leadpipe, brass lacquered, case
- order no. MTP102548
- 88000 | 3507 PLN
**MTP Eb-Tuba Mod. 9810**
4 stainless steel valves, (3 + 1) compensating system, bell 483 mm, laquered, with case
great British Tuba Sound
*order no. MTP102717*
359000 | 15078 PLN
silver-plated on request

**MTP Eb-tuba Piccadilly**
3 stainless steel piston valves, bell 360 mm, bore 16 mm, gold brass leadpipe, laquered, height only 740 mm, weight 5.4 kg with case
*order no. MTP102712*
171000 | 6716 PLN

**MTP Bb-tuba mod.1010**
bore 16.8 mm, bell 365 mm, 3 piston valves, leadpipe goldbrass, weight 6 kg, height 84 cm, with case
*Best. Nr. MTP102723*
199800 | 7556 PLN

**MTP Bb-tuba mod.1155 ORION**
4 rotary valves, bell 40 cm, bore 20 mm, goldbrass leadpipe, orig.MINIBAL steel linkages, height only 80 cm, with case
*order no. MTP102719*
306000 | 12176 PLN
MTP Bb tuba mod. 2200 Standard
4 rotary valves, bell 45 cm, bore 19.5 mm, compact height 90 cm, lacquered with German MINIBAL ball-and-socket joints, gold brass lead pipe, open spring keys, white brass fittings, with case
order no. MTP102702
328000 | 13062 PLN

MTP Bb tuba mod. 1255 Student
4 rotary valves, bell 38 cm, bore 16.8 mm, height 980 mm, weight 7.5 kg, lacquered with case - very suitable for beginners
order no. MTP102912
258000 | 9870 PLN

MTP student Bb tuba mod. 1100 Allegro
4 rotary valves, bell 38 cm, bore 16 mm, lacquered with ball-and-socket joints, white brass lead pipe, spirale keys, with light case
order no. MTP102706
233000 | 9240 PLN

MTP Bb tuba mod. 2210 New York Serie
4/4 size, 4 piston valves (top-action), bore 0.728”, 17 ¾” bell (diameter 440 mm),
order no. MTP102740
440000 | 16590 PLN
Nowość

**MTP Bb tuba mod.2550**
brass lacquered, 4 rotary valves, with German FLURO linkages, bell 419 mm, bore 20.6 mm, white brass leadpipe, detachable valve section, with case and mouthpiece
*order no. MTP102737 |
440000 | 16716 PLN

**MTP Bb tuba mod.2850**
4 stainless steel valves, frontaction, 5.th valve rotary bell 47 cm, bore 21.0 mm, height 90 cm, white brass leadpipe, lacquered, with case
*order no. MTP102735  483000 | 17850 PLN*
MTP Bb slide trombone mod.128 G
white brass outside slide, 8,0"-gold brass bell, bore 12,7 mm, with light case (with backpack straps)
order no. MTP102609
33000 | 1302 PLN

MTP tenor trombone key of Bb / F mod.136BG
white brass inside slide, chrome-plated, white brass outside slide, 8,5"-gold brass bell, bore 13,34 mm, F-attachment, light case (with backpack straps)
order no. MTP102603
59900 | 2516 PLN

MTP tenor trombone mod.142BG (picture-like Mod.136BG)
F-attachment, white brass inside slide, chrome-plated, white brass outside slide, 8,5"-gold brass bell, bore 13,89 mm, light case (with backpack straps)
order no. MTP102602
59900 | 2516 PLN

MTP tenor trombone mod.142BGO
white brass inside slide, chrome-plated, white brass outside slide, 8,5"-gold brass bell, open-wrap valve, bore 13,89 mm, light case (with backpack straps)
order no. MTP102604
59900 | 2516 PLN

MTP Bb slide trombone mod.136 G
white brass inside slide, chrome-plated, white brass outside slide, 8,5"-gold brass bell, bore 13,34 mm, light case (with backpack straps)
order no. MTP102620
53000 | 2096 PLN

MTP tenor trombone mod.120 G
white brass inside slide, chrome-plated, white brass outside slide, 8,5"-gold brass bell, bore 13,89 mm, light case (with backpack straps)
order no. MTP102610
35000 | 1386 PLN

MTP Eb alto trombone mod. 120 G
gold brass bell 180 mm, lacquered, white brass outside slide, white brass inside slide, bore 12.2mm, with case
order no. MTP102610
35000 | 1386 PLN
MTP Bb-/F-/Gb-/D-bass trombone mod.550 G
white brass inside slide, chrome-plated, white brass outside slide, 9.5"-gold brass bell, bore 14.30 mm, light case (with backpack straps)
order no. MTP102614
105000 | 4179 PLN

MMP B-/F-bass trombone mod.500
lacquered, bore 14.3 mm, goldbrass bell 240 mm, F-attachement, white brass outside slides, white brass inside slides, light case (with 2 shoulder straps)
order no. MTP102615
70000 | 2793 PLN

MTP Bb valve trombone mod. 103
8.0"-brass bell, 3 piston Monel valves, bore 12.7 mm, white brass leadpipe, with black canvas case
order no. MTP102605
66000 | 2625 PLN

MTP Bb-marching trombone mod.710 (bass trumpet)
brass lacquered, 3 stainless steel piston valves, white brass leadpipe, bore 12.6 mm, mouthpiece 12 C, with light case
order no. MTP802520
71000 | 2835 PLN
silver-plated on request
Woodwind Instruments

MTP Bb soprano saxophone mod. S-300 L
curved body and keys lacquered, high F#, PISONI pads, mouthpiece and deluxe case
order no. MTP200516  68000, 2516 PLN

MTP Bb soprano saxophone mod. S-200 GL
goldbrass body and brass keys lacquered, high F#, mouthpiece and deluxe case
Best. Nr. MTP200537
76000 | 2919 PLN

MTP Eb alto saxophone mod. A-900
body and keys lacquered, high F#, PISONI pads, mouthpiece and deluxe case with backpack-straps
order no. MTP200525
72500 | 2751 PLN

MTP Eb alto saxophone mod. A-100
body and keys lacquered, high F#, mouthpiece and deluxe case with backpack-straps - a real good player, solid construction
order no. MTP200539
63000 | 2331 PLN

MTP Bb tenor saxophone mod. T-900
body and keys lacquered, high F#, mouthpiece and deluxe case
order no. MTP200527
88000 | 3566 PLN
MTP Eb baritone saxophone
GRAND PRIX BS-500 L
lacquered, low-A, keys lacquered, with mouthpiece and case with wheels (made in Taiwan)
order no. MTP200505
396000 | 14364 PLN

Top Quality
Made in Taiwan

MTP Eb baritone saxophone
mod.220 L Economy
lacquered, low-A, with wooden case/wheels and mpce - real good intonation!!!
order no. MTP200543
220000 | 9219 PLN

MTP Bb-bass saxophone mod.BS-900
body and keys laquered, adjustable peg, hand-made, light case (with wheels) inclusive ZINNER mouthpiece
order no. MTP200531
697000 | 24738 PLN
MTP Bb-bass-clarinet
2007 S
ABS-body, keys silver-plated, low Eb, adjustable peg, PISONI pads, case and mouthpiece
order no. MTP200404
222000 | 8392 PLN

MTP Eb-clarinet
2008 S
17 keys, ABS-body, silver-plated, case and mouthpiece
order no. MTP200405
31900, 1340 PLN

MTP Bb-clarinet mod.2000 S
Boehm System 17 keys, 6 rings. ABS-body, keys silver-plated, with light case and mouthpiece
order no. MTP200400
25900 | 1088 PLN

MTP Bb-clarinet
2000 S
German system, 17 keys, 6 rings. ABS-body, silver-plated keys, case & ESM mouthpiece
order no. MTP200400
25900 | 1088 PLN

MTP Bb-bass-clarinet
2007 S
ABS-body, keys silver-plated, low Eb, adjustable peg, PISONI pads, case and mouthpiece
order no. MTP200404
222000 | 8392 PLN

MTP bass-clarinet 2008 S
ABS-body, keys silver-plated, low C, adjustable peg, case and mouthpiece
order no. MTP200408
295800 | 11172 PLN

Nowość
MTP bass-clarinet 2008 S
ABS-body, keys silver-plated, low C, adjustable peg, case and mouthpiece
order no. MTP200408
295800 | 11172 PLN

MTP Bb-clarinet mod.2021 S
German system
20 keys, 6 rings, grenadilla wooden body keys silver-plated, adjustable thumb hook, with case and ESM mpce
order no. MTP200409
115800 | 4192 PLN

MTP Bb-clarinet mod.2009 S
German system,
20 keys, 6 ring, ABS-body, silver-plated keys, case & ESM mouthpiece
order no. MTP200406
43800 | 1676 PLN

Clarinet
Our BOEHM-Top-Model aged Grenadilla wood
superior sound & craftsmanship

MTP Bb-carnet mod.550 S
Boehm system, 17 keys, 6 rings, grenadilla wood body, keys silver-plated, with mpce and light case
order no. MTP200413
93000 | 3524 PLN
MTP bassoon mod. Solo 2002
conservatory model, aged maple tree wood, 23 keys
silver platted, 8 rolls, silencer key balancer, 2 bocals
silver-plated, case with accessories
order no. MTP200601
310000 | 12558 PLN

MTP flute mod.102 E GRAND PRIX
silver-plated, closed hole,
E-mechanism, offset-G, with case and cover
order no. MTP200206
35000 | 1340 PLN

MTP flute mod.102 RE GRAND PRIX
silver-plated, E-mechanism,
open holes, offset-G, case
order no. MTP200207
37000 | 1466 PLN

MTP flute mod.104E GRAND PRIX
silver-plated, closed hole,
E-mechanism, offset-G, with straight and curved head joint, case
order no. MTP200209
42000 | 1634 PLN

MTP oboe mod.6010 Schaeferdiek PRIMUS
semi-automatic, French system,
full conservatory system, ABS-body,
silver-plated with case and case-cover
order no. MTP-P200101
169800 | 6086 PLN

Nowość
MTP bassoon mod.Starter
children bassoon, key-mechanism for very short hands, durable ABS-body,
keys silver-plated, 1 bocal, case and case-cover
order no. MTP200604
216000, retail price 2050,00

Nowość
MTP bassoon mod.8110 Etude
newly developed children bassoon, key mechanism for short hands, durable ABS-body,
20 keys, silver-plated, 2 bocals, case and case-cover
order no. MTP200602
270000 | 10496 PLN